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The report on the second intellectual output is basically the narration and the
analysis of the activities that in this phase of the project are mainly practical and
experimental in order to produce useful data to the last phase of the project, the
third intellectual output (IO 3): GUIDELINES for the realisation of track and field
paths in the streets.

Taking advantage of the in-depth study of the state of the art carried out for the
first IO, in the second IO we enter into the concrete of a complex experimentation.
 Also for this output the work is structured in 2 main work packages (WP): the first
(WP3) centred on training for street sports coaching skills, the second (WP4) on the
creation and testing of the track and field coaching path applicable to our youth
target.

In the following text are mentioned with the acronyms all the partners that are part
of the project. 

Legenda:
TL – S. S. Trionfo Ligure
IIT – The Intercultural Institute of Timisoara
MP – Municipality of Pegeia
GESEME – Geseme
IZGEM – Izmir Youth Centers Youth and Sports Club Association
CB – Collegium Balticum
EFA – Équipe Formatori Associati
DRPDNM – Drustvo za razvijanje prostovoljnega dela Novo mesto 
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SPECIALIZED TRAINING OF
THE INSTRUCTORS IN THE
NEW SPORTS EDUCATIONAL
STREET METHODOLOGIES

incoming competences, ie those already owned, basic to aspire to become a
street coach

At this stage of the project the activities set out had the following objectives:
- To make available to athletic sports organizations all the information needed to
select and prepare trainers and other coaches who will be able to approach
street services, to the advantage of the work to be done with young people,
especially immigrants;
- Improve and specialize the educational offer both of educational centres and of
athletic schools, with the addition of a specific course for the new figure of
instructor;
- Insert the new figure in a reference framework of the national and European
athletics reference associations, to promote their future development also in
view of a training model that can lead to a certification of new skills;
- To have the first coaches trained to start the successive phases of carrying out
individual and group sports experimentation paths for the young people
involved.

Unfortunately, this phase was carried out right in the middle of the pandemic,
which caused many delays for partners and probably discouraged the possibility
of doing more work and achieving more results. However, despite the obstacles,
we have arrived at a definition of the expected results and the set objectives.

Setting Street Coach’s Competencies
In this phase all the partners have given their contribution on the basis of a very
precise task: to identify the skills that would have served to qualify a new
professional figure, the street coach. To this end, everyone was asked to identify:
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outgoing competences, that is, those that, after appropriate training, would
be needed to qualify the new professional profile of the street coach,
competences related to the three areas in which the above profile is
developing, and which constitute its innovativeness:

1. competences as a sports coach, 
2. competences as a street educator, 
3. transversal competences.

To follow the synthetic table that collects the results elaborated at this stage. In
the appendix you can find the table with all the contributions received.
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In conclusion a work rich in contributions that has provided a fundamental basis for the
realization of the next action related to the construction of a training path for street
coaches.



Organisation and preparation of training courses for new "street"
coaches 

Thanks to the contribution of all the partners, the competencies for athletic
instructors, for street educators and the transversal competencies that should
serve to the trainers for track and field educational projects have been collected.
The aim of this activity was getting to an integral formative program for new
“street” coaches.

The idea is that thanks to the contribution of all the partners, we can develop an
integral course for all sharing the different knowledge, skills and experiences of
each one.

The competencies should be divided into prerequisites that indicate the basic
profile of those who can participate in the courses.

The entering competencies are those that should be included in a selection
interview, or pre test, or orientation before the course.

The outcome competencies are the ones that will compose the training
contents, those that the participants in the courses must learn during the
training: the starting point for the construction of training modules for the
course of the street coach. 

It was strongly requested the contribution of all the partners to enhance their
difference, which is why they were immediately chosen to be part of the project
network. 
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The result, also in this case was very rich and is as follows:
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starting from the partners according to their needs. For this reason it is not
necessary to realize all the modules but only those that seem necessary,
especially starting from the competencies already existing in those who will
participate in the course.

The various training units have been developed by different partners following
the order indicated in the program table. All the Learning Units are collected
in the folder entitled "Learning Units Partner Contributions", which is located
in the drive:

 https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1XroRoKDqyFLhqRSkk4ngvFS5LIYANluu

Starting from this first path created with the contribution of all the partners,
the training experiments in the next actions (creation of online training
modules and test of outdoor/indoor experimental training courses) were
carried out. 11



Creation of online training modules for new coaches

To facilitate the exchange of ideas and materials between partners has been
realized online, on google drive, a course folder where you can find:

A. More details about the training path in a file entitled “WP3-A2 Training
Program Modules - Sum Up_updated", which is located in the drive:

 https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Eb25kv_m2yQsGwY69DPzTrERWAgbvHQ/edit.

This document specifies for each form: 

1. general and specific objectives
2. learning outcomes
3. learning unit summary
4. list of resources, tools and methods

B. Each module corresponds to a folder in which resources, tools and methods
(item 4) are collected as far as possible, which have been suggested by the
various partners, and shared.

Since each module has been developed by a specific partner who has made
their competences and knowledge available to others, this system also allows
each partner to ask for clarifications and additional tools from the above-
mentioned expert supplier partners.

Online training modules can be updated, improved, with new exercises and new
materials that enrich the educational potential.
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Test of indoor/outdoor experimental training courses for new "street"
coaches

In relation to this activity, experiments have been carried out by TL, IZGEM, IIT,
Geseme. 

The pandemic in Europe has conspired against these experimentation. This is
why in many cases it was possible to experience much less than was planned. 
The following tables show the characteristics of the experimental courses which
have been designed by the partners mentioned above. The purpose of the
experiments was to test the effectiveness of the planned training and bring
improvements.
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The table does not include some trials that were then carried out by Izgem,
DRPDNM and MP. 
In general, the experiments were adapted to the difficult period we were
experiencing, in particular in many cases they were short courses, but as much
as possible the partners wanted to carry out the courses in presence. TL and IIT
have realized the more substantial courses, the second accumulating strong
delay on the project timing.
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Timing
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This table gives an idea of how much the pandemic in Europe has delayed the
planned activities

Trainers/teachers selection
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Most of the experimenter partners opted for the selection of internal trainers to the
organization of proven experience, in line with the fact that the planned course
concerned the area of organizational competence. TTL, on the other hand, has
planned a course with different modules for which it has also sought trainers outside
the organization on the basis of the curriculum.

Venue where the training was carried out

Mostly the organized courses were set in presence; the online mode helped to work
even in times of pandemic but it is widely preferred the presence mode for the
specificity of the sports field.
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Planned Objectives of the experimental courses

Expected results of the experimental courses

It should be noted that the objectives and expected results are consistent with the
programme prepared in the previous phase and cover almost all the modules included.
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Target group

To notice that these last two activities, trainees selection, formal recognition of the
competences, have pushed the partners to look for new stakeholder in the territory, that
is interested subjects to the final products of our plan, activity specifically related to the
next point.

Trainees selection

Recognition of the competences in a formal way
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Stakeholders involvement

Use of distance learning modules and why
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TL remained true to the original program by making almost all the modules
provided, except: 

IIT has created a special program, completely original centered on the
educational approach, a useful innovation for the definiton of the training
program for Street Coaches: Sports-based activities with young people having
a disadvantaged socio-cultural background
Izgem has programmed a module on peace education, useful contribution for
the realization of module 8.
DRPDNM has developed its program to realize modules:

GESEME has given its contribution on module 15: healty lifestyke, promotion
and health prevention

Programs of the planned experimental courses

8. relationships and intervention in case of problems, 
9. platforms/tools and methods: technological capabilities, 
16. evaluation

2. Sport activities outdoor: sports equipment I need, selection and sequence of
trainig excercises
3. Have fun: challenges and wow factor
4. Be creative with exercise

IN CONCLUSION ONLY MODULE 9 WAS NOT TESTED BY ANY PARTNER.

FEED BACK QUESTIONNAIRE

As already pointed out, the period during which the trials were to be carried out, as
can be seen from the above dates, has been marred by the restrictions due to the
pandemic. This has meant delays but above all the fact that not on all the modules has
been made the experimentation that we expect. 

But Izgem has created an unexpected one that enriches the educational repertoire

The following is the collection of data detected at the end of the trials.
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On the basis of the 35 questionnaires collected, it is clear from the next table that
there were 54 participants in the courses.

Biografical Data

The table shows that it is a composite group where there is a team of 35 adult people
(from 30 to 45 years), mostly teachers and sports coaches while the remaining 19 are
young people around twenty or very young under 18, mostly students.
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PARTICIPANTS ASSESSMENTS

As regards competencies, do you think they improved thanks to the training?
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PARTICIPANTS ASSESSMENTS

Comments, observations, suggestions
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Most positive aspects of the training experience
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Note or suggestion on the training course

On the whole, the formative experiments have obtained excellent participants
assessments also regarding the acquired competences.

Many recognized a good organization and success of the courses, it is suggested to
propose it to others, to continue working on the profile of the street coach that is
considered a good idea, and a good design goal.

Also for the fact of directing sport not only as a physical, agonizing, healthy factor,
but also as a social and inclusive context.

Supplementary and online training modules

At the end of the trials, some significant changes were made both to the training
programme and to the learning units contained therein:
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The total number of modules increased from 16 to 18, for a total of 62 hours. In
particular, new contributions were made:

IZGEM that has enriched the program with an innovative module of peace education,
as tools to resolve conflicts in the group of students

TL and GESEME contributed to many modules that had been prepared by MP (Rules,
principles and safety procedures; Injury prevention model; Precaution & Risk Factor;
Child protection, health & safety requirements) but he could never experience them.

Finally provided his formative contribution IIT that had found himself late to do the
training experimentation and to provide his results: Sports-based activities with young
people having a disadvantaged socio-cultural background, module that develops the
theme of street educational approach with social purposes.

Finally, EFA contributed to the development of the training evaluation module.
Both the training program and the related material, as already explained, is constantly
updated by those who experiment with the materials and make improvements, in the
online folder:

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1kFuTd7UH-OdmNsC6sI6EljYpaoIhSF2l
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TESTING/COACHING TEST PHASE ON
LOW SKILLED YOUNG PEOPLE
The purposes of this stage of the project were as folllow:

- Prepare the online support tool for raising awareness of young people on the track
and field, "Athletics testimonial" which will then be distributed in later stages and
integrated into the IO3;
- Obviously, to be of help to the first group of young participants in the first local path;
- Initiate sports coaching courses for young people, calibrated according to the level of
previous knowledge / experience in the host country, and according to the learning
target and individual result, to favour sports and social inclusion, according to the
study of the IO1;
- Offer public administrations that regulate the figure of the educator and the
universities that formalize the specialization paths new training tools and ways of
working for their institutional paths.

Creation and adaptation of street track and field learning paths to children
and young people

They took part in 3 of this activity, instead of the 2 that were planned. To the proposal
of TL and IIT was added that of IZGEM. To follow some tables that illustrate what has
been designed by partners such as Educational Path (EP).

The T&
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The needs on which the EPs intended to intervene were of a social nature (inclusion,
development of self-esteem and balanced personality, interaction between different
social groups), and of a sports type: health, improving one’s ability.

Objectives

Expected results

The objectives and expected results of the EP, consistent with the analysis of needs, aimed
to provide participants with more social awareness, self-esteem, adaptability, overcoming
social differences, their own insecurities, improving relations between groups of different
backgrounds, to improve their sport ability and lifestyle.
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Street coaches selection

The street coaches were selected among the trainers already present in the
organization but also among those who had participated in the experimental
training of the previous phase.

Methods and tools

Learning assessments tools for the kids
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The learning assessment tools refer to both the sport and the social field: tests on
physical ability; observation, feedback and comparison of social skills.

Distance learning module

Recognition of the street coaches competences in a formal way

Unfortunately both TL and IZGEM have not yet managed to implement a system for
the formal recognition of street coaches’ skills, not yet. IIT has succeeded with the
collaboration of the School Inspectorate: a path that seems useful to follow.

Involvement and contribution stakeholder
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Programs and modality of realization
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A large discrepancy can be observed between the duration of the Timisoara EP (just
over a week) and that of TL and IZGEM (between 9 and 11 months). This difference is
due to the fact that IIT works from a social context, from a school, which it has already
selected in the previous phase, and uses sport as a methodology to intervene on
education. The other two start from sport to get to education. For both the agonistic
side has a relief and to develop it takes time.

Production of a motivational videogame for apps to involve young people

Originally the idea was to create a videogame/app in which the youngsters could
participate with their progress in the sport activities, but TL decided to readapt the
concept considering the evolving of the project, and the analysis of the needs of
young people chosen as a target of the project. With the partners it was found that
more than a video game would need a motivational video, So was found a Company
in Genoa, Ggallery, that proposed an alternative that was good for the projects’ needs
considering all the aspects. Besides for some of the partners it was a new path of
working: create some motivational videos for each partner linked to a Qrcode that
could be put in our sport facilities.

These are the instruction that were given from the Company that will create the
QRcode system with the partners’ motivational videos:

 The video should be max 2 min long
 Use horizontal framing, paying attention to the background
 If you use a phone pay attention that it is stable while recording
 Try to realize the video in a place with no background noises
 Give the english translation of the text of the video so that it can be subtitled
 Delivery of the videos: they need to be sent by April 30th. Each partner should send

2-3 videos
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Selection among partners (and stakeholders) of young target groups in each
country where partners have experienced the EP

In the following table you can compare, in relation to the 3 EPs tested, the description
of the target groups protagonists of this action, and how they were selected.

Implementation of three experimental educational paths (EP) for young groups
led by new street instructors

At the end of the EP we asked the street coaches involved and the organizing partners to
give us their assessments on the trial. The following tables collect the summary of the
data we have collected.
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As can be see from the table the EPs have found a very high approval by the street coaches
who operated there.

Strongest elements of the EP (what worked very well)

There are several strengths that emphasize the possibility of presenting the sport
in a different way to make it interesting and inclusive, more fun and less formal,
with the opportunity to have a debriefing after the exercises.

Elements that could work better
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By the street coaches was not mentioned even an element that did not work in
the EPs, while they noted that could work better:

 the relationship with associations (aggravated by the situation created by the
COVID),

 inclusion among the sports exercises more attractive activities for young
people,

 treatment of children who dont comply the rules.

Among the recommendations for the improvement of EPs it seems important to
emphasize communication with local realities, the concept of doing less but do it
more deeply, and to adapt the language to that of children.

PARTNERS ASSESSMENTS
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“teacher gains confidence that sports activities can be done in a way to
develop more than the body, also attitudes and skills of the children, as well
as the perceptions and relations”

Main results of EP

Among the results achieved an innovative coaching team, more mature sports
coaches, greater self-confidence of the target group children, and relationship
skills.

Strongest elements of EP (what worked very well)

Elements that could work better
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Weakest elements of EP (what did not work)

Overall, the partners perceived the new methodology as a strong point that
strengthened the training path and gave enthusiasm to the new coach of the
road. Work still needs to be done to involve more stakeholders in the
educational dimension of the project and in the best times and in the best
ways; we also need to be able to adapt the EP more flexibly to concrete
situations.

We also need to improve the methodologies and timing for testing and
debriefing at the end of the EP.

Recommendations for improvement of EP
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Settlement of validation models of street coaches' skills

As a foreword to this chapter, a few words on the situation regarding the
recognition and certification of competences in Europe and how to adapt it to
the objectives of T&F 4All.

Recognition of competencies, validation processes and certification in Europe

The construction of a European Area of Skills and Qualification (EASQ) has been
ongoing since the beginning of the century, aiming to make skills and
competencies more and more recognized in any of the

Still the European Vocational Educational Training (VET) system have different
structures and the number of different qualification and qualification levels do
not allow an immediate and official correspondence.
In short:
● Since 2002
− Transparency tools: recognition documents (such as diploma supplement,
European CV, Europass, etc.)
− Experimentation for the qualification mutual recognition (such as ECVET
(European Credit system for Vocational Education and Training)
− Quality of training
● 2008 - 2017
− European qualification framework (EQF) - 8 levels descriptors: Knowledge,
skills, and responsibility/autonomy
− National qualification framework – referencing reports
● 2012
− Validation of non-formal and informal learning

European document made some concepts common and shared, such as:
 Competence, based on knowledge and skills
 Formal learning
 Non formal learning
 Informal learning
 Learning outcomes
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These concepts are the components to describe occupations (professional
profiles) and qualifications, adopted in most European countries, and in the
European repository ESCO – European Skills/Competences, qualifications and
Occupations.

Qualifications are compared at European level through the European
Qualification Framework (EQF, revised in 2017); Each country edit a National
Qualification Framework with reference to the European one, in order to make
each system connect to the other. An automatic recognition of the
qualifications at European level is the final goal, but it is still on the way to go.

The recognition of the acquired competencies can be declared by the learner,
by the organisation that supply the training or the validation path, or by a
public institution. Respectively the recognition has a different value; first,
second and third party. The Identification, Documentation, Assessment and
Certification steps are already adopted in many countries and others are going
to consolidate this practice for the recognition of competencies acquired in
formal, non formal and informal learning.

On a different, quite opposite side, there is the recognition of the market, of the
employers. Some certification issue by private organisations, national or
international, are recognized for their seriousness and their clear content so that
they are valuable document to be selected in the labour market.
The convergence of this two kind of recognition is a great challenge for the
National and European VET and certification systems.

The countries Certification System

Each European country issued a referencing report which compare the National
qualification framework, if present, or the national VET system with the EQF. Form
a general point of view, these documents indicate the kind of certification is
available and the part of the VET system that is involved.
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The review of the occupations/professional profile standards repositories show
that:

● In none of the partner country there is a specific profile addressing Street
Coaches. Some abilities or competencies are included in other professional
profiles, related mainly with educator, street educator, and athletic instuctor
● In the different repository and profile description, it is possible to find
Competences or competences units, which are linked with skills and knowledge.
(it is advisable that these concepts are the base to describe Street Coaches
competence framework)
● Esco offers a good profile (defined under the list of “occupations”) that can be
a base for the description of the sports coaches, instructors: social work practice
educator

The official recognition of a qualification or of some competences in each
country when a consolidated standard is not present yet, requires a long
process, different in each country which can take more than the duration of
T&F4All project and require a strong intervention of the competent authority.

T&F4All aims to design some standard competencies, linked to an occupation/
professional profile, created considering the national and European existing
standards. This will be the reference point for the validation of competences,
that will be developed through training activities taking into consideration also
the competences already acquired by people involved in the project.

Since the starting point is that different professional profiles or qualifications are
present in the project countries that are not completely coincident, the T&F4All
Framework of competencies will consider the feature of each national standard
that can overlap in order to be able to transfer the Street Coach competencies in
the national systems when possible. The validation of the acquired competences
by T&F4All partnership can be used by each learner in his/her country to access
the local IVC process (Identification, Validation, Certification) and obtain a public
recognised qualification.
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Following steps

1. Checking the appropriateness of the ESCO standard toward partners
experience and first draft of the competences listed on the base of partners’
experience
2. Checking the overlap of the new profile/competences with national/regional
profiles, starting from the one selected in the background review
3. Check with national/regional authorities the possibilities of a public
recognition
4. Check with international private sectoral organisation the possibilities of a
recognition

Recognition of competences in a formal way after the EP
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